








HI'STORY 

OP 

TIIOIVIAS IIICBATIIBI!"'. 

. In the reign of William the Conque. 

ror, ·of great renown, there Jived in the 

Isle of Ely, in Cambridgeshire, a maB 

named Thomas Hickathrift, a poor Ia-.. 

bourer, yet he was an henest stout man 

nnd able to do as much work in . a day, 

as two ordinary men ; having only one 

son, he called bim after his own name 

Thomas, the old man put his son to 

school, hut he would not learn an:y

thing. 
It pleased God to call the old man 

aside, and his mother being tender of 

her son, she mainfained him by her own 

labour as well as she could; hut aU his 

delight .was in the corner; and he eat 

ns much at once, as would serve six 

ordinary men. 
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At ten .year~ old, he was near six feet 

high, and three in thickness; his hand 
was much like a shoulder of mutton, 
and eTery other part proportionate; but 
bis great strength wH8 yet unknown. 

Tom's mother being a poor widow, 
went to a rich farmer's house to beg a 
bundle of straw, to shift herself and her 
son Thomas. The farmer being an 
honest charitable man. bid her take what 
•he wanted. She going home to her 
11on Thomas, said, pray go to such a 
place and fetch me a bundle of straw. 
I have asked leave. He SV' ore he would 
not go, Nay, prithee g:o1 said his poor 
old mother . .,.._Again he swore he would 
not go, nn]ess she would borrow him a 
~art rope. She being willing to please 
him, went and borroned one. 

Then taking up the cart rope away 
he went. and coming to the farmer's 
house, the master was in the barn, and 
two men thrashing-. 

Said he, I am come for a bundle of 
straw. Tom~ said the famer, take a(§ 
bln~.h as thou canst carrY.. So lle lflitl 

" 
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down his cart rope and began to make 
. up his bund~e. 
- Your rope, TomJ said they,istooshort 
and jeered him. Hut he fitted the farmet 
well for his joke; but when he had made 
up his bur·den, it was suppo~ed to be 
near a thousand wei~ht. But said they 
what a fool thon ar·t, for thou canst not 
carry · t.he tythe, or tenth part' of it. N e
vertheless he took up his burden, and 
tnade no more of it than we do of an 
hundred ponnds weight, to the great 
astonishment of both .master and me .. 1 . 

Now Tom's stength beginning· to be 
known in the town , tlte)' would not let 
hi td lie basking in the chimner corner; 
every one hiring him to worl{, seeing he 
had so much strength, altd telling him 
it Wa$ a shame for him td lie idle as he 
did from day to day :; t;O that Tom 
finding them bait him as they did, went _ 
first to one wot·k and then to another. 

One da.y a ffi(}n came to him, desiring 
him to br·ing a tree home. So·· Tom 
went with him and four other men. 

Now, wh~n (hey came to {bEt· \'food~ 
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ihey sat tl1e cart by the tree, and ~egan 
to dra\.Y it in by pullies; but To1n.seeing 

them not able to stir it, said, stand by, 
fools, and so setting it up one end, then 

put it into the cart. There, said he, 

see what a man can do !-Marry, sa.id 
they, that is true indeed. 

Having done, and coming through 

the wood, they met the woodman, and 

Tom asked him for a stick, to make his 

mother a fire with. 
Aye, say~ the woodman, take one. 

So Tom took up one bigger than that 
on the cart, and putting it on his shoul

der, walked home with it faster than 

the six ho1,ses in the cart drew the other. 
Now, this was the second instancP- of 

Tom's shewing his strength, which was 

equal to that of twenty common men; 

and from this time Tom began to grow 

very tractable; he would jump, run, 

and delfzht in young company, and 

woulc.l ride to fairs and meetings to see 
sports and diversions. 

One day, going ~o a wake where the 

young men were met, some went to 
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wrestling, and some to cudgel$, and 
some throwing the hammer, with va .. 
rious other diversions. 

Tom stood awhile to see the sport, & 
at last he joined the company throwing 
the hammer, at length he took the ham-: 
mer in his han4 and felt the weight o( 
it, bidding them st~nd out of the way for 
he would try how far he could throw it~ 

Aye, says the old smith, you will 
- throw it a great way, I warrant you. 

Tom took the hammer, and givh1g 
it a swing, threw it into >a river, four or 
five furlongs distance, about half a mile 
and bid them go and fetch it out. 
. After this, he joined the wrestlers, & 
though he had no more skill than an ass 
:yet by main strength he flung all he 
grappled with. If once he but laid hold 
they were gone; some he threw over his 
head, and others he laid down gently. 

He did not attempt to look or strike 
at their· heels, but threw them two or 
three .}'al'ds from him, and sometimes oo, 
their heads, ready to break thei r necks. 
So that at last none durst enter· the ring 
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- t_o wrestle with him, for they they took 
him to be some devil among them. 

Tom's fame being spread, no one 
durst g-ive ltim an angry word For 
being fool-hardy he cared not what he 
did, so that those \Yho knew him would 
not displeese him. At la~t a brewer 
at Lynn. who wanted a lusty rnan to 
carry beer to d e Marsh and to \Vis
beach, hearing of him carne to hire him 
but he would not be hired, till his iends 
persuaded him, and bis ma§ter pt·umi sed 
him a new suit of clothes from top to toe 
and also tln.t he shou !d be hir.; man and 
the master shewed him where he should 
go; for there was a monstf'<~us giant 
kept part of the ~~ arsh, and none tlared 
to go that way, f4:.r if the 2:iant found 
them, he would either kill them, or 
mal{e them his servants. 

But to come to 'rom and his master 
- Ton1 did more in one day, than all the 
rest ofhis men did in three! MO that his 
master seeing him so tractable and care
ful in his business, n1ade him his head 
man, and trusted him to carry beer by 
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himself, for he needed none to help hi'rn, 
thus be went each day to Wisbeach, a 

journey of near twenty miles. 
But his going this journey so often. 

and firuling the other road that the 

giant kept nearer bJ the half, and haYing 

increased his strength by being so well 

kept, and improving his ego rage by 
drinking so much strong a)e.-One day 

as h~ was going to Wisbeach, without 

saJing any thing to his master, or to his 

fellow ser\·ants, he resolved to make 

the nearest road or lose his life to win 

the borse, or lose the saddle, to kill or 

be killed, if he met witb this giant. 

Thus resolved, he goes the nearest 

way with his cart, flinging open the gate 

in order to go through~ but the giant 

soon espied him; and seeing him a da .. 

ring feiJow, vowed to stop his journey, 

and make a prize of his beer; but Tom 

cared not a fig for him ; and the giant 

met him like a roaring lion. as though 

he would swallow him up. 
Sirrah, said he, who gave you autho

rity to come this way ? Do you not 
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know that I make all stand in fear of my 
fight? And you like an impudent rogue 
mu~t come and fling open my gate at 
pleasure. 

Are you so careless of your life, that 
you do not care what you do? I will 
make you an example to all rogues un. 
der the suo. 

Dm1t thou not see how many heads 
hang upon yonder tree, that have of
fended my laws, thine shall hang lighter 
than any of them all. 

None of your prating, said Tom, you 
shall not find me like them.-No, said 
the giant, why you are but a fool if 
you come to fight me, and bring no 
weapon to defend th)self-Cries Tom, 
I have got a weapon here shall make 
you know I am your master,-Say you 
so, sirrah, said the giant ; and then ran 
to his cave to fetch his club, intending 
to dash his brains out at a blow. 

While the giant was gone for his club 
he turned his cart upside down, taking 
his axletree and wheel for his sword 
and buckler ; and excellent weapons 
they were on such an emergenc,y. 
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The giant coming out again, began. 

to stare· at Tom, to see him take the 

wheel in one of his hands, and the 

axletree in the other. 
0 h! oh! said the giant, you are Ii~e 

to do great things with thoseinstruments 

I have a twig here that will beat th~e, 

thy a»letree and wheel to the ground. 

Now that which the giant called a 

twig was a8 thick as a mill post; with 

this the giant made a blow at him with 

such force as made his wheel crack· 

Tom, not in the least afraid, gave 

him as br·ave a blow on the side of the 

het~d, which made him reel again, 

\Vhat, said Tom, have yougotdrunk 

with my small beer already; but the gi

ant recovering made many bard blows 

at him , but still as they came, he kept 

them off with his wheel; so th~t he 

l"eceived very little burt. 
In the mean time Tom plieo ltim so 

well with blows, that sweat & blood run 

together down the giants face; who be ... 

iog fat and soggy, was almost spent with 

fighting so long; so begging Tom to let 
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him drink, and then J1e would fight 
him again.· 

No, no, said he, my mother did not 
teach me such wit; who is fool then ? 
Whereupon finding the giant grow 
weak, he redoubled his blows till he 
brought him to the ground. 

The giant finding himself overcome, 
roared hideousJy, and begged Tom to 
spare his life, and he would perform any 
thing he khould desire; even yield him
self unto him, and be his servant. 

But Tom having no more mercy on 
him, than a dog upon a bear, laid on 
him till he found him breathless, and 
then cut off his head: after which he 
went into his cave, and there found great 
store of gold and silver, which made 
his heart Jeap for joy. 

When he had rummRged the cave. 
and refresh eo himself a little, he restored 
the whee! and axle-tree to their places 
and loade -} his beer on the cart, and 
went to :Visbeach, where he delivered 
his beer, and returned home the same 
night ns he used to do. 
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U p.on his return to his master, he told 

him what he had done, which though 
he was rejoiced to hear, he could not 
believe till be bad seen it were, true. 

Next morning, Tom's master went 
with him to the place, to be convinced 
of the truth, as did most of the inha .. 
bitants of Lynn. 

When they came to the place, they 
were rejoiced to see the giant quite dead 
and when 1"'om shewed them the head 
and what gold and silver there was in 
the cave, aJI of them leaped .for joy; 
for the giant had been a gl'eat enemy 
to that part of the country. 

News was soon spread that Tom had 
killed the giant, and happy was he 
that could come to st-e the giant's cave; 
and bontir·es were made all round the 
country for his success. 

'f om by the general consent of the 
country, took possession of the ~iant's 

cave and riches. He pulled down the 
cave & built himself a handsome house 
on the spot. He gave part of the giant's 
lands to the poor fo·r their common, 
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and the reit be divided & enclosed for 
an estate to maintain him & his mother. 

Now biB fame was spread more and 
more through the country_ and he was 
no longer called plain Tom, but lHr. 
Hickathrift j and they feared his anger 
now almost as much as they did that of 
the giant before. 

Tom now finding himself very rich 
resolved that his neighbours should be 
the better for it, he therefore enclosed a 
park, and kept deer, and JUSt by his 
house he built a church which he dedi
cated to be St. James's, because on 
that Saint's day, he killed the giant. 

Tom not being used to have such a 
stock of riches, could hardly tell how 
to dispose of it; but he used means to do 
it, for ·he kept a pack of hounds, & men 
to hunt with them, and who but Tom ! 
He took much delight in sports and 
other exercises, and he would go far 
and near to a merry making. 

One day as he was riding, he saw a 
company at foot ball, & dismounted to 
see them play for a wager; but he spoiled 
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all their sport for meeting the football 
he gave it such a kick that they nel·er 
.saw it more; whereupon they began to 
quarrel with Tom ; but some of them 
got little good by it; he got a pole 
·which belonged to an old house_, that 
had been blown down, with which he 
drove aiJ opposition before him, and 
·made way wherever he came • 

.After this, going home late in the 
.e,7ening he was met by four highwaymen 
well mounted, who bad robbed all the 
pa1sengers t·hat travelled on that road~ 

When they saw Tom and found that 
he was alone, they were cock sure of his 
money) and bid him stand and deliver. 

'V hat nttHst I deliver? cries Tom, 
Your tnoney, !Sirrah, said they. Aye 
Baid Tom 9 but you shall give me better 
words for it first, & be bettef'armed too. 

Come come, said they, we came not 
here to prate, but for your money, and 
money we must have before we go. Is 
.it _so said Tom, then get it and take it. 

V\t·hereupon one of them made at him 
\"'rith ·a 'rusty sword, which Tom immedi-
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.ately wrenched out of hi~ hand and at
tacked the whole four with it, and made 
them set spurs to their horses; but 
seeing one of them had a portmanteau 
behind him, and snpvosing it contained 
money be more cl osely pursued them, 
and soon overtook t hem, and cut their 
journey short killing two of them, and 
sadly wounding the other two, who beg
ged very hard for their lives, he Jet 
them go, but took away their money, 
which was about two hundred pounds 
to bear his ex pences home. 

When Tom came home, he told 
them how he had served the foot-bHil 
players, and the fou r thie"Yes , which 
produced much m irtb and la_ughter 
among all the company. 

Some time afte rwa rds, as 'rom was 
walking abou t his e~tate, to see how 
his workmen went on, he met upon the 
skirts of the forest a Vfry ~ tu rdy tin~'e r 

having a good staff on his shoulder , and 
a grt.at dog to carry his budget of tools. 

So he asked the t inker from whence 
he eame ; and whither he was goin~ 
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as that was no hlgbway. Now the tin: 
lie'r being a sturdy fellow bid him go 
look; what was that to him? But fools 

must always be medling. 
Hold, said Tom, before you and I 

part, I will make you know who I am. 
AyG, said the tinker, it is three years 

sinee I had a combat with any man~ I 
have challenged many a one, but none 
dare face me, so I think they are all 
cowards in tbis part ofthe country; but 
I hear there is a man liv€s hereabouts 
named 1'homas I-Iickathrift, who has 

killed a giant, him I'd see to have a 
bout with him. 

Aye, said Tom, I. am the man, what 
have you to say to me ;-Truly, said 
the tinker, I am glad me are so happi
Jy met, that we may have one touch. 

Surely said Tom, .vou are but in jest, 
Marry said the tinker, but I am in ear
nest-A matcb, said 'l'om.-It is done 
said the tinket·.-But said ,.rom, will 
you give me leave to get a twig.-Aye, 
said the tinker, I hate bim that fightc 
lvith a tnan t narmed. 
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So Tom stepped to the gate, St to.ok 

a rail for a staff. So to it they went~ 
the tinker at Tom and Tom at the tin· 
ker like two giants: the tinker had a. 
leather coat on, so that every blow Tom 
gave him made it twang again, yet the 
t~nker did ~not give way an inch till 
Tom gave him such a bang on the side 
of the head, as felled him to the ground. 

Now tinker, where art thou said 
~om? But the tinker being a nimbi~ 
fellow, leaped up again, and gave 
Ton1 a bang whicb made him reel, and 
following his blows, took Tom on the 
other side, which made rrom throw 
down his weapon, and yield the mas
tery to the brave tinker. 

A f'ter this Tom took the tinl·er home 
to his house; where we shall leave 
thmn to itnprov¢ their acquaintanee, 
and get themselves cured of the bruises 
they gave each other. 

End of the Fir. t Part. 



P.ll.RT II. 

ln and about the Isle of Ely, many 
disaffected persons to the number of 
ten thousand or upwards drew them .. 
selves together in a body, pretending 
to contend for their rights and privi
leges, which they said had been greatly 
infringed; inso~uch that the civil ma
gistrates or the county thought them
selves irt great danger of their lives. 

Whereupon the sheriff by night, came 
to the house of Mr. Thomas Hicka
thrift as a secure place of refuge, in so· 
imminent a time or danger; where be 
laid open to l\lr 4 Hickathrift the "'"
seasonableness ·of the complaints of 
these rebels, and begged his protection 
and assistance .. 

She rift", said he, wl~at service tuy bro
ther, (meaning the tinker) and· I can 
perfor·m shall not b~ wa)lting. 
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This said, in the morning by break 

of day, with trusty c1ubs, they both 
went out, desil'inp: the Sheriff to be their 
guide in conducting to the place where 
the rebels was. 

When they came there, Tom, the 
tinl\er, and a few others, marched bold
ly up to the head of them, anrl demanded 
the reason why they disf urbed the go
vernment? At which they replied, that 
their \viii was thf'ir law, and by that 
they would be governed. 

Nay , said Tom. if it be so, there are 
our weapons, nnd bv them thou shalt be 
chastised, These words '"''ere no soon
er out of his ·month, but the tinker' aud 
ltim threw themselves both togetlter in
to the crowd, \\here with their clubs 
they beat dowr1 a 11 before them. Nay, 
remarkable it was, the tinker struok a 
tall man npon the neck with such great 
force thht h · s head fl e·w ofl', and W <:.l S 

carric>d fr :) ~·a rds from him, <tnd struck 
the chid !('ndcr vvith such ,·ioJence ~e 
levelled him to the ~round. 

Tom on the other hand pretnin" for-
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ward beat down all before him~ making 
great havoek, · till by an unlucky blow 
he l.t-roke 'his club; yet he was not in the 
least dismayedj for he presently seized 
a ·lltout raw boned miller, and so made 
uie of hi_m for a weapon, till at la~t they 
cleared the field, that not one of them 
durst lift up his head against him. 
· Shortly after Tom took ~orne of them 

and exposed them to public justice; the 
rest being pardoned at the request ·of 
Tom and the tinker. 

The king being truly informed of 
t.he faithful services performed by these 
h is Joving subjects, Hickathrift and 
the tiuker. he was pleased to send for 
tbem and the nobility. 

N-ow after the banquet the King said 
these are tnv trusty and well beloved 

" . 
l!iubjects, men of k11own courage and 
valour, who conquered ten thousand 
persons that were met together to dis
t urb the peace of my realm. 

According to the character~ gh·en of 
1.'orn H ickathrift and Henry Nonsuch; 
f'.,~ r ~l)n ~ her<t })relllent, which cannot -
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}>e .111atche.d in aU th~ worl(j ; wer~ it 
possible to have 20,000 of such_, I 

· durst immediately venture to act the 
part of the Creat Alexander. 

As a proof of my favour, kneel down 
and receive the order of knighthood, 
Mr. Hickathrift: and as for Henry 
N onsnch I will settle upon him a re-

·ward of forty pounds a year during life. 
So said; the King withdrew, and 

Sir Thomas Bickathrift, and HellfJ 
Nonsucb, the tinker, returned to their 
home,_-B ut to the great grief of Sir 
Thomas Hickathrift, he found biB 
mother dead and buried. 

Tom's mother being dead) and be 
left alone in a spacious house, he found 
himself drange, therefore he begun to 
consider with himself, that it would not 
be amiss to seek a wife ; so hearing 
of a rich and young widow in Cam .. 
bridge, he goes to her and makf's his 
addresses; and at the first coming f,he 
viewed him with much favour ; bu-t be
tween that and his coming again, she 
-gave entertainment to an airy • bris-k and 
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woung 8park, that happened fo come in 
\vhile Tom was there a second time. 
· He looked very wishfully at hi~. and 

he stared as fiercely at him again, so at 
last the young spark be2:an to abuse 
him with very affrontive language, say
ing he was a lubberly scoundrel. 

A scoundrel! said he, better sayings 
would become you, and if you do n()t 

·instantly mend your manners you will 
meet with correction. 

At which the young man challenged 
him, so into the yard they went, the 
young man with his sword~ and he with 
neither stick nor staff. 

Said the spark have you nothing to 
defend yourself? then I shall the soon
er dispatch you. 

So he made a puss at Tom, but that 
he put by, and then wheeling round un
to his backside gave him such a nic6 
kick in the breech, as ·sent the Spark 
like a crow in the air, whence he fell 
upon the ridge of a thatched house and 
tumbled into a fish pond, where ~e 
had been drowned it. it had not been 
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for a poor Mhepberd w bo was walking 
by that road, and seeing him floating on 
the water, immediately dragged him out 
with his hook, an~ home he returned 
like a drowned rat, while Tom enjoyed 
the kind embraces of the lady. 

Now the young gallant vexed him
Belf to think that Tom had conquered 
him before his new mistress,_ so he wwi 
resolved on a speedy revenge, and, as 
he was not able to cope him., he hired 
two lusty troopers well mounted, to lie 
io ambush in u thicket, which he was 
to pass in his way home, and so accord
ingly they both set upon him. 

How now, rascals! saitl he, what 
would ye be at? Are you indeed ISO 

weary of your lives, that JOU so unad
visedly set upon one who is aLle to Cl'ush 
you like a cucumher·? The two troup
ers laughing at him, said tlwy were not 
daunted at his high words. I-J igh words 
said Tom, nay, now I will come to the 
action. and then catc·hing· them in his 
arms, horses and men as easily as if 

. they htid been two little baker'~ bnYins. 
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In this manner · he steered home

wards but as he passed through a com
PilDY of haymal<ers, the troopers cried 
stop him he runs away with two of the 
King's troopers; but they hmghed to 
see Tom hugging them, frequently up
braiding them for their baseness, saying 
he'd make mince meat of them;£ or crows 
and jack daws. 

This was a dreadful sentence for 
them, and the poor rogues begged he 
would be merciful to them, and they 
wculd discover the whole plot, and ,who 
was the person that employed them '; 
which they nceording·ly did, and gained 
favour in the sight of Tom, who par-
doned them on promising· that they 
would never be concerned in so ' 'il
lianous an action as tlat for the future. 

In regard to the hindrance which 
Tom had met with the troopers, he 
delayed his visits to his lady and Joye till 
the next day, and coming to her he gave 
her a full account of what had happened 

She was much pleased at this relation 
and received hint withJoy and satisfacti-
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on, well knowing it was ~afe for a wo"' 
man to marry with a man who was a~le 
to· defend her against any assault what
ever, and so brave a man as Tom was 
found to be. 

The day of marriage being appointed 
and friends and relations invited ; yet 
secret malice which is n6ver satisfied 
but with. revenge, had like to have pre
vented it, for having near three miles 
to go to church, the afore-mentioned 
gentleman had provided one and twen
ty ruffians to destroy Tom, or put them 
to a com;ternation. 

Howbeit, it so happened in a private 
place; aB bolting out upon him, and 
with a spear gave hitn a slight won lf1, 
which made his sweetheart shriek out 
lamentably. :l'on1 endeavoured to pa
cify her, saying, stand you still and I 
will shew you some handsome sport. 

Then catching hold of a broad sword 
that belonged to some of the company, 
he behaved so gallantJ.v with it that at 
every stroke he took off a joint. He 
~pared their lives, but lopped off their 
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legs and arms, that in less than a quar
ter of an hour there was not one in the 
eompany but had lost a limb; the grass 
was all stained with purple gore, and 
the ground was covered with legs and 
arms. 

His lover and the rest of the compa
ny were all this while standing by, and 
admiring ms valour, crying out, 0 what 
a set of cripples indeed has he made 
in a short t'me. 

Yes, sai(l he, I veri1y believe that for 
every drop of blood I have lost, I have 
made the rascals pay me a limb ns a 
just tribute. 

This said, hG stept to a farmer's 
house and hired a serYant, by giving 
him twenty sbiHings to carry the' seve
ral eri pples home to their respective 
habitations in his dung cart, and then 
posted to church with his love, when 
they were heartily merry with their 
friends after this encounter. 

Now Tom being married made a 
plentiful feast, to which he invited 
all the poor widows in the parish fot 
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the sake of his mother who had been 
lately buried. 

The feast was carrie(1 on with the 
greatest solemnity, ~md being enJed a 
silver cup was missing, and being asked 
about it, they all denied it. 

At last, all being searched, the cup 
was found on an old woman named 
Stumbelow. Then all the rest were in 
a rage; some were hang-ing her, others 
for chopping the old woman in pieces 
for her ingrati tud e to such a generous 
benefactor. 

But he entreated tl1em all to be quiet 
saying, they should not murder a poor 
old woman, for he woLld appoint a 
punishment for her, which was this;
To bore a hole through her n(lro;e, and 
put a strinz in it, and ordercri he r to he 
stripped naked, then commandeil the 
rest of the old women to stick a lighted 
candle on her head, and lead her 
thrcn~gh all the strt!ets and Janes in 
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()ambridge; which comical sight caused 
~ general laughter, and then she was 
acquitted. 

, Now tidings of Tom's wedding was 
soon raised at court, insomuch that they 
had a royal invitation there, in order 
that the king might have a-sight of his 
new marl'ied Lady. Accordingly they 
came, and were received with much joy 
and triumph. . 

Whilstthey were in the midst of their 
q1irth_, news was brought to the King 
by the common~ of K.ent, th~t a very 
dreadful giant was landed on one of the 
island~, and had brought with him a 
great number of bears, and also )Oung 
lions, with a dreadful dra~on, upon 
which he always rode: which said mou
ster, and ravenous beasts, had much 
frig·htened all the inh abitants of the said 
island. And moreover they said if 
speeoy c•otn~e was not taken to sup
press the11 in due time, they would 
destroy the count_ry. 
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'I he King heat·ing of this relation# 

was a little startled, yet he persuaded 
them to retm·n home and make the best 
defence they could for the present, as
suring them that he would not forget 
them and so they departed. 

The King hearing these dreadful ti
dings, immediately sat in council to 
consider what was the best to be done, 
to conquer this giant and wild beasts. 

A.t length Tom Hickathrift was 
pitched upon as being a bold stout sub.:
ject, for which reason it was jud_g-ed 
neeessary to mat\e him governor of 
that Island, whic•• tlace of trust he rea
dily accepted, and accordingly he went 
down with his wife and family to take 
possession of the same, attended by ao 
hundred and odd !(nights and Gentle
men at )east; they taking leave of him 
and wishing him all health and prospe
rity. 

Many days he I• ad not been the ·e 
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before it was his fortune to n-wet thig 
monstrous Giant for thus it was-Sh· 
Thomas looking out of his own win
dow, espied this giant mounted on a 
dreadful dragon, and on his shoulder 
he bore a club .of Iron; he had but 
one eye and that in the centre of his 
foreh~ad, and was as large as a bar
ber's bas on, and seemed lil<e flaming 
fire; the hair of his head hanging· 
down like snakes, and his bear·d like 
rusty wire. 

Lifting up his e~ve he saw Sir Tho~ 
mas, who was viewinf! him from one of 
the windows of the castle. The giant 
then begun to knit his brow and to 
br·eathe out some threatning word to 
the governor, who, indeed was surprised 
a.t the approach of such a uaonstrons 
and ill fa \f,Oured brute. 

The monstrous giant finding that 
'T'orn diJ not make much baste to get 
rlown to him he ali~hted from his dra
gon and chained him to a tree; then 
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marched to ,. the castle, .... setting his 
broad shoulders against the corner of 
t)le wall, as if he intended to oYerthrow 
the whole bulk of the building at once. 
Toru perceiving it, said, is tlrit the 
game you would be at: faith I will 
spoil your sport, he then took the two
handed sword, and flinging open the 
gate, he there found the giant, who, 
by an unfortunate slip in his thrusting, 
was fallen all along, and lay not able 
to he) p himself. 

How. now ! said Tom. do you come 
here to take up your lodging ? And 
with that he ran his long sword between 
the giant's tawny buttocks and made 
the brute groan as loud as thunder. 

Then Tom pulled out his. sword 
again, and at six or sevtn blows sever
eel his head, and then turning to the 
dragon which was all this while chained 
to a tree, without any further ado, cut 

· Qff the head of that also. 
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This adventure being over, lu~ sent 

,for a woggon and Lorses, and loaded 
them with the beads, and then sum
moned aJJ the constables of the ~ountry 
for· a safe guard, and then sent them 
court with~ a promi-se to his 1\'lajesty, 
that in a short time he would clear the 
island of aH the bears, lions, &c. 

Tom's victories rang so loud, that 
they rea~hed the ears of his old ac
quaintance the tinker, who being . very 
desirous of honour, resolved to go 
down and visit him in his government, 
and (•on1ing there he was kindly enter ... 
taiu~d. 

After a few day's pleasure, Tom told 
him he must go in search of some bears 
and lions in the isJand. Well, said the 
tinker, I'll go with you. With all my 
heart said Tom, for I must own I 
shall be glad of your company, On 
this they went forward, Tom with his 
Giants iron - clu~ ~nd the tinker with 
his pil<esta.fl'. 
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.. After the' had travelled four or ·five 
hours, it was their fortune to meet with 

all the wild beasts together, being in 
number fourteen, six of which were 
bears, the other eight young lions.
When these creatures set their eyes on 
them, they ran furiously, as if they 
would haYe devoured them in a mouth
ful; but Tom and the tinker stood 
side by side, with their backs against 
an 6ak, until the lions and bears came 
within their reach. Tom with his sword 
claYe all their heads asunder, until they 
were all destroyed, except one young 
lion, who seeing the rest of his fellow 
creatures lay dead, was making his es
cape, but the tinker being too Yentu
l'ous, ran hastily after him, and , gave 

the lion a blow. The beast turned up
on him and seized him with much Yio

lence by the throat, which soon ended 

his life. 

Tom's joy was now mingled with 
·sorrow, for though he had cleared t~e 

Island of those venemou~ beast~; his 
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grief' was intolerable for the losa of bi1 
friend. 

•1 

He returned home to his lady, and 
in token of joy for the success he had 
made in his danguous enterprizes, he 
made a very noble and splendid feast, 
to which he invited all his friends and 
acquaintances, aJld then made them the 
following promises : 

My friends while I have strength to stand, 
Most manfully I will pursue. 

All dangers till I clear the land, 
Of lions, bears and tigers too, 
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